lymphoprep
sodium metrizoate/ficoll® solution
and
sodium metrizoate solution
for preparation of pure lymphocyte suspensions
rapid, simple, reliable!
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The History of Difco Quality Control...

and what it means to you today

Difco was developed by producing better products through control of quality. Now there is a history of more than seventy years of dedication to accuracy and dependability, specialized equipment, exacting materials control.

It's a history of a unique kind of control. Difco tests each ingredient before it is accepted for use. Testing throughout preparation assures compatibility.

The finished product is then tested for dependable performance under the conditions for which the product is intended. Result? Perfectly standardized products that give reproducible results every time.

What does it mean to you?

Assured reliability. Savings in time and money. Dependable microbiological results in your laboratory.
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